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Man arrested in shooting death 
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By Jeremiah Marquez
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COMPTON, Calif. — A 
man was arrested in the shoot
ing death of a sister of tennis 
stars Venus and Serena 
Williams, and authorities 
Monday searched for four other 
possible suspects in the slaying 
outside a house known to 
attract gang members.

Aaron Michael Hammer, 24, 
was booked for investigation of 
murder late Sunday and jailed 
without bail. Sheriff’s deputies 
said he had ties to a gang but 
was not a member.

Yetunde Price, 31, was shot 
in the chest early Sunday about a 
mile from the tennis courts 
where her younger sisters first 
rose to prominence in this gang- 
and violence-plagued city out
side Los Angeles.

The motive for the slaying 
remained under investigation.

As many as four other possi
ble suspects were being sought. 
Deputy Richard Pena said.

Price was killed by a gunman 
standing in front of a house that 
was known to attract gang mem

bers and where drugs have been 
sold in the past, authorities said.

“At this point we just don’t 
know if this is gang or nar
cotics,” said sheriff’s Lt. Daniel 
Rosenberg, a homicide detec
tive. “I can tell you there are cer-

/ can tell you there 
are certain 

indications to 
suggest this location 
has involved either
gangs or drugs.

— Lt. Daniel Rosenberg 

homicide detective

tain indications to suggest this 
location has involved either 
gangs or drugs. The house was 
troublesome to both the resi
dents in the community and the 
deputies in Compton station.”

Price, who no longer lived in 
Compton, was sitting with a 
man in a sport utility vehicle 
shortly after midnight when they

got into a confrontation with 
several neighborhood residents, 
Pena said. Authorities said it 
was not known whether Price 
knew her assailant.

The man with Price was 
uninjured and drove her to a rel
ative’s house, where he called 
911, authorities said. Price was 
then taken to a hospital, where 
she died.

The man with Price, Rolland 
Wormley, 28, was jailed after 
authorities discovered he was on 
parole, which he allegedly vio
lated by being at the scene of the 
shooting. Deputies did not dis
close why he was on parole.

An assault rifle was found at 
the scene, and neighbors report
ed hearing six to 20 gunshots.

Price, one of five sisters who 
spent their early years in 
Compton, was a registered nurse 
who owned a beauty salon. She 
also served as a personal assis
tant to her famous half-sisters, 
who moved to Florida with their 
parents when they turned pro as 
teenagers.

Price was divorced and had 
three children, ages 5, 9 and 11. 
She lived in Corona, 40 miles 
from Compton.

Suspect arrested in 
Compton shooting
A 24-year-old man was arrested 
early Monday in the investigation 
of the shooting that killed the 
older sister of tennis stars Venus 
and Serena Williams in a Los 
Angeles suburb.

SOURCES; Associated Press; ESRI AP
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By Jan Dennis
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SILV1S, Ill. — Vijay Singh played a 
quick 13 holes and earned a hefty check that 
moved him closer to one of his career goals: 
winning the PGA Tour’s season money title.

Singh collected $630,0(X) for his four- 
shot win at the rain-delayed John Deere 
Classic on Monday, moving ahead of Davis 

ove III on this year's tour earnings list.
“My goal is to really be able to win the 

oney list just once before I finish. This will 
robably be the best opportunity I get,” said 

Singh, who now has collected $5.7 million 
and a career-high three wins this year.

With three more PGA Tour events on his 
schedule this year, Singh likes his chances.

“If I can win one more time, I think I’ve 
got it sealed,” said Singh, who also moved 
past Phil Mickelson for third place on the 
career money list with nearly $24 million in 

l years on the tour.
Singh closed with a 6-under-par 65 for 

total of 16-under 268. He had six birdies

iate needed for 3/2 housf 
ill Julie 764-4333.

in a bogey-free final round that was held 
over a day after darkness suspended play 
Sunday night.

Chris Riley (71), J.L. Lewis (71) and 
Jonathan Byrd (68) shared 
second at 12-under 272.

Riley said Singh is 
tough to catch when he 
has the lead in the final 
round.

“He’s in the Tiger 
Woods, Davis Love, Mike 
Weir, their class. I’m try
ing to get there,” said 
Riley, who now has six 

top-10 finishes this year.
Byrd said consistency is the key to 

Singh’s game, especially with his short irons.
“He’s hitting it (within) 15, 20, 10 feet 

all day. You do that for enough holes, you’re 
going to make something,” Byrd said.

Singh also is being mentioned as player 
of the year.

“I can control the money list. 1 cannot 
control the player of the year,” he said.

Singh started play Monday at 12 under,

SINGH

tied with Lewis, who posted his lone career 
win at the Deere Classic in 1999.

The pair resumed their final round 
Monday on No. 6, and Singh began to pull 
away after he birdied No. 8 and Lewis fol
lowed with a bogey on No. 9.

Lewis, who used only 50 putts when he 
shot consecutive 6-under 65s in the first 
two rounds, struggled on the green over the 
weekend.

“I didn’t feel nervous but I played like I 
was so I must have been,” said Lewis, who 
shot even par the last two rounds.

Paul Stankowski, in his third PGA event 
since returning from wrist surgery, tied for 
fifth at 11 under with Hidemichi Tanaka and 
Kevin Sutherland.

The Deere Classic drew its best field after 
being moved back from its usual tee off in 
July. However, the tournament was plagued 
by a Saturday downpour that postponed the 
third round and pushed play into Monday.

It was the first PGA Tour event to extend 
into Monday since the FBR Capital Open in 
June. However, 22 of 39 tournaments this 
year have had some kind of weather delay.
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Stevens Hardware in 
Knnapolis, Md., ran out of bat- 
eries, flashlights, lamp oil, tape, 

hamping lamps, can openers, 
plastic sheeting and candles 
before noon Monday, said man- 
iger Mike Stevens.

“A lot of people are calling 
or generators. 1 don’t think 
here’s a generator in Annapolis 
o be bought,” Stevens said.

At 11 a.m. EDT, Isabel was 
hentered about 780 miles 
loutheast of Cape Hatteras, and 
vas moving northwest at about 
!mph.

The storm weakened slightly 
Monday but was still a powerful 
Category 4 with sustained wind 
blowing at 140 mph, with higher 
busts, the National Hurricane 
-enter said. On Sunday, Isabel’s 

[op wind had hit 160 mph.
Isabel is the first major hurri- 

lane to threaten the mid-Atlantic 
ince Floyd wreaked havoc on the

East Coast in September 1999, 
leading to 56 deaths.

All 921 residents of 
Ocracoke Island in North 
Carolina’s vulnerable Outer 
Banks were ordered to begin 
evacuating Monday afternoon. 
A line quickly formed at the 
ferry dock.

The evacuation was ordered 
because of fear that already ris
ing swells could wash out parts 
of the island highway and 
maroon some residents. But the 
sky was still sunny and the 
weather generally was pleasant.

In other islands on the outer 
banks, residents started boarding 
windows, moving their vessels 
inland and checking up on their 
generators.

Kay Burros and Anne 
Troutman decided it was time to 
check their 5,000-watt home 
generator at Surf City.

“We’ve had it about 3 years, 
but haven’t cranked it up in a 
while. It’s been so long, we have 
to read the instructions,” Burros 
said.

Up the coast in Dover, Del., 
B.J. Whittaker snapped up 10 
sheets of plywood at a Lowe’s 
home improvement store. “1 
can’t do anything if the roof 
blows off, but I can keep my 
windows from getting broken,” 
he said.

Emergency officials in cen
tral and eastern Pennsylvania 
started planning for the growing 
likelihood that Isabel or its rem
nants would bring high wind and 
heavy rain into the state by 
Friday morning.

Pennsylvania already has had 
a wetter than normal summer, 
and hundreds of people were 
evacuated Monday in West 
Chester, Pa., west of 
Philadelphia, because of exten
sive flooding caused by more 
than 8 inches of rain overnight.

Farther north, Massachusetts 
was expected to miss the brunt 
of the storm.

Battalion staffer True Brown 
contributed to this report.

NEWS IN BRIEF

A&M-Pitt game 
time set for 2:30

Texas A&M’s Sept. 27 football 
game against Pittsburgh will 
start at 2:30 p.m. ABC Sports 
selected the game to be shown 
regionally on ABC.

Two other Big 12 games 
were selected to be shown 
Sept. 27. Missouri-Kansas will 
be shown at 11:30 a.m. on Fox 
Sports, and TBS will show the 
Texas-Tulane game nationally 
at 6 p.m.

This weekend, four Big 12 
games will be on TV in addition 
to the Aggies’ Thursday night 
tilt against Virginia Tech. Texas 
Tech-North Carolina State will 
be on ESPN2 at 11 a.m., 
Marshall-Kansas State will be 
on Fox Sports at 11:30 a.m., 
and Colorado-Florida State 
and UCLA-Oklahoma will be on 
ABC at 2:30 p.m.

CALL FOR PAPERS
Texas A&M University

Undergraduate 
Journal of Science

All undergrads doing research are eligible to 
submit their work for possible publication.

DEADLINE: Sept. 30, 2003 
Rm. 230 Reed-McDonald or at ujs.tamu.edu

ACCUTANEI
Prescribed for Acne:

Have you or your loved one taken Accutane?

Jack K. Robinson
Attorney at Law 
Rockwall, Texas

www.jackrobinson.com
accutane@jackrobinson.com

Side Effects:
• Birth Defects

• Inflammatory Bowel Disease

• Damage to Major Orans including:

• Liver, Kidneys, Pancreas. Heart, & Eyes

• Psychiatric Injuries & Diseases

Please Call for a free consultation

1-866-Know.Law
Some cases may be referred to other Law Firms.
Not Certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization

1-866-566-9529
Call Answered 24 hours a day

File Your Claim Now!
\
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Fall 2003 Adult Basketball League
8 Game Season, plus Double Elimination Tournament 

Games are scheduled on Monday and Wednesday Nights

Registration, Sept. 10-21, 2003

600 N. Randolph, Bryan 
Cost: s200.00 per team 

For more info call the Neal Recreation Center at 209-5210
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* SEC Career Fair * Texas A&M Regional Engineering Conference * 
*A SECond Look Magazine * Engineers’ Day at the Mall *

Student Engineers' Conned
now accepting

APPLICATIONS

Available online at http://sec.tamu.edu 

Due by 5:00pm,
Wednesday, September 17, 2003 

At the SEC office:
219 Wisenbaker (WERC)

http://sec, tamu.edu

* National Engineers’ Week * Leaders In Freshman Engineering * 
* “Angle” Tree Project * Parents’ Weekend Branch *

Want your group 
in the 2004 
Aggieland yearbook?
Follow these easy steps:

1. Download a contract from http://aggieland.tamu.edu 
or pick one up in room 004 Reed McDonald.

2. Fill out your contract and return it with payment to 
room 01 5 Reed McDonald no later than 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 30.
Contracts received after Sept. 30 will be charged a $25 
late fee. After Sept. 30, contracts will placed on a waiting 
list and your organization's picture will be included in 
the 2004 Aggieland only if space is available.
Payment (student finance check, personal check, cash, 
credit card or Aggie Bucks) must accompany completed 
contracts. Make checks payable to TAMU Student 
Media.

Questions? Call 845-2681.

Aggieland 2004
Texas A&M University Yearbook ■
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